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RECLAMERE HIRES RANDY SCIARRILLO AS DIRECTOR OF 
CYBERSECURITY SERVICES AND OPERATIONS 

  
Tyrone, PA -- Reclamere is pleased to announce its recent hire of Randy Sciarrillo, 
who has joined the team as Director of Cyber Security Services and Operations. 
Within these roles, Sciarrillo will use his 20+ years of experience in Information 
Technology to help steer the future of Reclamere.  
  
"I meshed with the history of success, the passion of the leadership team, and the 
ability to make an impact in a growing organization," Sciarrillo said. "The need for 
data security services continues to grow at an unprecedented rate. I believe that 
organizations like Reclamere will lead the future with a combination of services 
and focused skill sets."  
  
CEO Angie Singer Keating adds, "In our almost 19-year history, Reclamere has 
prided itself on being ahead of the curve on all things related to security and risk 
management. With the addition of Randy to the team, we now have advanced 
engineering leadership and expertise that allows us to help more clients with more 
complex security challenges."    
  
Mr. Sciarrillo comes to Reclamere with over 20 years' experience in information 
technology. 
  
He was the former Director of IT Operations and Service Delivery at 
viLogics. Randy also served as the account executive for the National American 
Red Cross, overseeing their critical infrastructure, systems, and servers hosted at 
the viLogics-owned primary data center and disaster recovery location. Before 
that, he worked for UPMC Altoona as the Manager of the Information Services 
Division. 
  
After receiving IT Training in the US Army, Randy later went on to graduate from 
a technical school. He holds certifications in VMware, Novell Engineering, and 
various network technologies.  



 

 

 
 
For more information on Reclamere contact, Rachael Lucas at 
rachael@reclamere.com or 814-684-5505 Ext. 104. 
 
 
About Reclamere: 
  
Reclamere is one of the leading data destruction and data security companies in the 
business. When you hire Reclamere, you gain a team of highly skilled 
professionals that tailor every service to your organization's needs. 
Reclamere is known for their excellent quality control around data destruction. 
They guarantee you will be satisfied if you entrust them with your security needs. 
 
With Reclamere, you gain: 
 
Security— Properly manage all of your IT Assets, ensuring chain of custody and 
peace of mind. 
Professionalism—Expand your data security team. The goal is for Reclamere to 
feel like your team. They are easy to work with and strive to surpass your customer 
service expectations. 
Expertise—Receive a high level of experience, agility, and data security expertise 
to custom-fit big business solutions to your small business needs. 
Trust—Place your data, one of your most valuable assets, in reliable hands with 
Reclamere. They have worked hard to earn their clients' trust for over 15 years. 
	


